
Crafting a Memorable Experience
Tailored to You

AT

WHATTON HOUSE



Whatton House
The private home of the Crawshaw Family

A unique setting for your day



Built in the eighteenth century, Whatton House
is a private family home steeped in history.

During your day you and your guests will be welcomed into our home and its
stunning grounds to enjoy a day of great sport, entertainment and immaculate
hospitality, all tailored to your requirements, in a uniquely relaxed friendly yet

professional environment.



Sitting Room

Old Dining Room

Entrance Hall

Red Dining Room

The Oval (Outdoor)





The Thrill of AdrenalineThe Thrill of Adrenaline



A Sample Itinerary*
09:00

09:30

10:00

12:00

13:00

15:00

15:30

15:45

18:00

Guests arrive at Whatton House, where breakfast will be served

Guests will be briefed and introduced to their hosts for the day

The party will make their way to the first drive

Following the second clay drive, elevenses style
refreshments  is served in-field

Shooting/Activities recommence

The shooting party return to Whatton House, 
where pre-lunch drinks will be served

Guests to be seated for lunch

Lunch will be served

Guests Depart

This is simply a suggested format, your day will be bespoke to suit your 
party. 



Recharge your
batteries

Recharge your
batteries





Unleash Your Inner Mixologist
with a Cocktail Masterclass!

Unleash Your Inner Mixologist
with a Cocktail Masterclass!



Your Day, Your Way..
Your Package will include:

Exclusive use of Whatton House for the day 
Whatton House Host
Full day of Simulated Game Shooting 
Option - Two or more outdoor activities*
Option - Cocktail Masterclass***
Breakfast and Elevenses for participating guests
Soft drinks throughout the shoot day
Two course lunch for participating guests
Unlimited clays 
Safety equipment
Public liability insurance

*Minimum 20 participating guests. We can cater for party sizes from 20-60 at the
house and up to 150 and beyond in the gardens and our beautiful tipis, simply let
us know your requirements and we can tailor to suit.

**Two or more outdoor activities can be booked in place of two simulated game
drives or booked alongside a full simulated day for non-shooting guests.
***Cocktail Masterclass is available as an addition to any format - minimum 10
guests.

Novice guns are welcomed, intro/novice days can be arranged on request with a
morning of tuition and simulated drives in the afternoon
Gun hire, cartridges, instructors for novices can all be arranged for you. 



CONTACT

For your personalised cost proposal or to receive any further
information contact us.

Tel. 01509 431 193
Email. hello@whattonhouse.co.uk

Whatton House, Loughborough,
Leicestershire, LE12 5BG

www.whattonhouse.co.uk


